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Continuing our
commitment to
excellence.
Balancing the health and
safety of our staff and
students by providing
positive, high quality
learning environments.

The heart of man plans his way,
but the Lord establishes his steps.
Proverbs 16:9

Equipping our students
for lives of
Christian

Faith and Service.

With Excellence in …
TEACHING & LEARNING
LIVING & LEARNING
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Woodland Christian High School’s
return to school plan identifies 4
priorities which we remain
committed to:








Commitment to the vision of the
school to equip our students for
lives of Christian faith and service.
Provide outstanding and engaging
learning opportunities that will
prepare students effectively for
university, college, or workplace
after graduation.
The continued health and safety of
our students, staff, and school
community.
To provide creative opportunities for
social engagement and community
development for all students
attending Woodland.

OUR GOALS

LEARNING:
Woodland will provide engaging and
interesting academic opportunities for all our
students.
HEALTH & SAFETY:
Woodland will strive to keep our staff and
students healthy.
SCHOOL CULTURE:
Woodland will work to enfold our students
into our community of learning.

We also committed to working
within the guidelines and
recommendations of the public
health authorities as well as the
best practices outlined in the
Ontario Government’s “Return to
School Plan” for publicly funded
schools.
As an administrative team we have
been working to balance the health
and safety of our staff and students
with the need to provide a positive,
high quality learning environment
for our students.

Administrative Team: John Van Pelt, Principal; Wayne Harris, VP;
Marjorie Sutherland, VP; Jamie Wright, Director of Operations;
Neil Klapwyk, Business Manager; Paul Branan, Advancement Director;
Guidance & Staff Consultation; Woodland board of Directors
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LEARNING:
Woodland will provide engaging and interesting
academic opportunities for all our students.
ACADEMIC STRATEGY

The school year will be divided into three terms and
students will take three courses each day. Courses will
begin and end within the designated term. This allows the
school and students to maintain earning 9 credits in the
school year. Student timetables will provide more details
about this plan.
A typical school day is outlined below.
School Begins at 8:53 am
Period 1 110 Min Class with Staggered Break Times
Period 2 110 Min Class with Staggered Lunch/ Activity Breaks
Period 3 110 Min Class with Staggered Break Times

School Dismisses at 3:14 pm
Courses will be limited in the number of students in each
classroom, approximately 15 students in each class (based
on the size of the classroom). Some larger courses may be
run simultaneously in two different classrooms using video
streaming and other creative teaching options.
This may require additional supervision and EAs. Safety
protocols and practices will be in place.
We will schedule separate and staggered breaks
throughout the day for grades so that we can limit contact
between students and grade cohorts.
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Remote learning options connecting students to the
classroom will be available for most courses. These
options are mainly for students who, for health and safety
or physical reasons, cannot be at school. (ie. Students with
health issues, international students, etc.).
We will continue to use Edsby, Google Classroom and
Zoom in the delivery of our programs in conjunction with
in-class instruction. Remote learning will be offered
through streaming, video recorded sessions, and Zoom
with daily assignments posted on Edsby.
We have scheduled 10 Project Days throughout the school
year where students will work at home on course related
material while staff participates in additional Professional
Activities.
Teachers will provide engaging and innovative ways to
deliver course content throughout the school year. This
plan allows us to pivot quickly to remote learning if that
becomes necessary.

HEALTH & SAFETY:

Woodland will strive to keep our staff and
students healthy.
SAFETY STRATEGY

The success of our return to school strategy is predicated upon the commitment of
all our families working together to reduce risks. This can be done by:
1.
Following Government Regulations and recommendations,
2.
Limiting contact with others,
3.
Limiting or restricting travel, and
4.
Encouraging positive attitudes surrounding COVID-19 guidelines.
Our strategy is built on a foundation of awareness, trust and shared responsibility. It
is important for all staff and students to stay home when they are sick and report it
to the school and/or regional public health agencies.
Daily “fit for school” screening is required for all staff and students who will be
present at the school or riding the bus. Please see attached guidelines and reporting
tools.
A self-screening approach is meant to support a transition towards a culture where
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people stay home when they are sick.

All staff and students are asked to perform
the following at home “fit for school”
screening every day before attending
school:

 Do I have any of the following

symptoms which are new or
worsening and not associated with
allergies, chronic or pre-existing
conditions:
fever,
cough,
shortness of breath,
difficulty breathing,
sore throat,
and/or runny nose?

 Have I returned to Canada from

outside the country (including USA)
in the past 14 days?

 Did I have close contact with a
person who has a probable or
confirmed case of COVID-19?

** See Appendix for a complete screening
protocol and online self-assessment tool.
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If you
answered
YES
to any of
these
questions
refrain from
attending
school.

At School Safety
Precautions:
Review and practice proper hand washing techniques,
especially before and after eating, sneezing, coughing, and
adjusting a mask or cloth face covering.
In class, we will make concerted efforts at social distancing and
will use physical barriers when available.
Students will be limited to a few designated areas of the school
each day.
Hand sanitizing stations will be available in each classroom and
in the hallways.
Staggered breaks will be scheduled to minimize contact with
other classes/grades.
High use and common areas will receive additional cleaning
and sanitizing throughout the school day. Staff and students will
be taught to clean/disinfect before you use protocol for desks,
chairs, tables, and computers or equipment.
The school HVAC system will be checked each term to optimize
airflow and ventilation.
Any case of COVID-19 must be reported to the local public health
authority who will direct the school on its response. This may
require a pivot to remote learning for a period of time.
Any students who have travelled out of country will be required
to quarantine for a period of time of no less than 14 days before
returning to school.
Any student presenting illness during the school day will be
requested to make arrangements to leave the school. The
Nurse’s Room will be closed. Students should not ride the bus
when feeling sick.
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Hallway movement will be restricted to a “Stick
to the Right” traffic direction. The main core
hallways of the school will be isolated as “One
Way” Traffic flow. Only certain hallways will be
designated as “Two-way Traffic” and students
should traverse these corridors as directed and
only cross into opposite traffic in designated
areas or when it is safe to do so.
Washrooms and Changesrooms will have
limited access and reduced numbers. Everyone
is encouraged to exercise proper handwashing
and sanitization before and after washroom
use.
Lunch will only be in designated classrooms or
outdoors. No eating or sitting in the hallways,
vestibules, or balcony. The Servery will be
closed and there is no access to microwaves,
kettles, or vending machines. Students should
be prepared with cold lunches. The hot lunch
program is under review and will establish
protocols for individually packaged or served
portions in disposable containers.
Fountains with mouthpieces will be locked or
shut off and only water bottle access is
available at the fountains. A new water bottle
fountain is being installed.
Access to the school will be limited to staff,
students, and commercial deliveries. Parrents
and visitors must remain in their vehicles. To
access the school or gain access to a student,
please call the school to make arrangements. If
you need to speak to staff or teachers please
contact them by email to set an appointment
to connect by phone or Zoom conference.
Students will be issued individual lockers. They
are socially distanced by grade and students
should limit their usage.
Students are encouraged to spend time
outdoors in the designated spaces provided.
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Do nothing out of

selfish ambition or
vain conceit.

Rather, in humility
value others

above yourselves,
not looking to

your own interests

but each of you to
the interests of
the others.

Philippians 2:3-4

Face Coverings, Mask Use
The use of masks is required by the government and public health
authorities.
We will comply with these expectations. Anytime and anywhere
that students cannot physically distance themselves from each
other, masks are required to be properly worn.
There will be some exceptions. Request for exemption must be
made through the Woodland office. A form is provided in the
appendix of this document. The following are possible exemptions:

o

those who have a medical reason that would prevent them from

o

during a class when students are able to physically distance (2M),

o
o

wearing a mask
go outdoors for learning activities, during PE classes, or when
physical barriers can be used.
teachers when they are in front of the class giving instruction
eating lunch

Compliance is expected. Any non-compliance will be dealt with through
progressive disciplinary steps (which include reminders, warnings,
requests to participate, education, with repeated offences being handled
through our school discipline policy and discussions to consider learning
from home).

Transportation
Busing for our students is guided by the Busing Code of Conduct,
and will continue to be provided with some additional
requirements:
o

assigned seating for all students based on family groupings
rather than age to accommodate proper contact tracing.

o

masks must be worn for the duration of the bus ride

o

additional cleaning of buses between runs.
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COVID TESTING & REPORTING
As a school, we have numerous responsibilities related to
screening, detection and communication, a responsibility
shared with parents. The key authority on items pertaining
to Covid-19 is our local public health unit. Therefore,
Woodland will not be doing any physical screening or
testing for Covid-19 and relies on parents and students
actively and responsibly self-screening using the tools
provided.
If a student experiences or presents symptoms of illness
while at school, staff will contact you or one of your
emergency contacts to pick up your child immediately.
While your child waits for you or your designate to arrive,
they will be separated from other students. Students
should not ride the bus when feeling sick. The school
nurse’s room will be closed and unavailable to students.
Any probable or confirmed Covid-19 case associated with
the school will be reported to our local public health unit
when and if we become aware of such a case. In the
event of non-Covid related illnesses, students must
remain home if sick and not return to school until they
have been 24-hours symptom free. For assistance in
assessing Covid-19 related symptoms please use the
Online Tool provided by the Government of Ontario. If a
student tests positive the school will follow the direction
given to us by the local PHU as outlined in the
Government of Ontario’s Operational Guidance: COVID-19
Management for Schools document.
It is strongly recommended that families notify the school
if any family member tests positive for COVID-19 and
contact the local PHU for guidance and direction.
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SCHOOL CULTURE:

Woodland will work to enfold our students into
our community of learning.
SOCIAL STRATEGY

Woodland will continue to support the emotional
and mental health of students by:
 Planning with student government
activities that will connect students and
create interest and engagement in school.
 Running a number of safe co-curricular
activities during and after the school day.
 Running a Welcome Back Orientation
Week during our first week back that will
include staggered starts for each grade
and orientation sessions to new school
systems, schedules, and expectations, a
scaled version of niner fest, and a new
parent orientation session on Friday,
September 11 @ 7:00PM.
 Implementing a Virtual Dedication Evening
on Thursday, September 10 @7:00PM.
 Holding regular grade (cohort) gatherings
and monthly virtual chapels/assemblies.
 Ongoing support by our guidance team
and our CAPS program.
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APPENDICES:

“Fit For School” Screening Protocol
Mask Exemption Request Form
School Traffic Map
School Calendar
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Fit for School Screening Protocol

Woodland Christian High School (the “School”) has arranged to re-open operations at 1058 Spitzig Road, Breslau
ON, Woolwich Township in the Region of Waterloo on September, 8, 2020.
The health, safety and well-being of students and staff is a top priority as the School plans to reopen for the
2020/21 school year.
The School appreciates and requires your cooperation in reopening. The School is commencing reopening based
on the assurance that all persons entering School premises have taken proper precautions to prevent the
transmission of COVID-19.
As you are aware, the best understanding of the present evidence is that COVID-19 can be transmitted by persons
who do not exhibit symptoms. There is no guarantee that COVID-19 will not be contracted by persons entering
School premises.
We request that you screen your child prior to arrival at the School each day. In addition to daily active screening,
please note that all students will be monitored at School for possible signs or symptoms of illness.
As a Parent/Guardian, you must prevent the spread of illness by keeping your child home from School if you or
your child experience any of the following signs or symptoms:



















Fever (temperature of 37.8°C or greater)
Chills
New or worsening cough
Barking cough, making whistle noise when breathing
Shortness of breath
Sore throat
Difficulty swallowing
Runny nose (not related to seasonal allergies or other known causes or conditions)
Stuffy or congested nose (not related to seasonal allergies or other known causes or conditions)
Lost sense of taste or smell
Pink eye (conjunctivitis)
Headache that is unusual or long lasting
Digestive issues, such as nausea/vomiting, diarrhea, stomach pain
Muscle aches that are unusual or long lasting
Extreme tiredness that is unusual (fatigue, lack of energy)
Falling down often
For young children, sluggishness or lack of appetite

If your child experiences any of the symptoms while at the School, staff will contact you or one of your emergency
contacts to pick up your child immediately. While your child waits for you or your designate to arrive, s/he will be
separated from the other children.
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Mask Exemption Form
For all staff, as well as students who are unable to wear a mask due to one of the
exemptions, the school administration should be informed of the exemption and
ensure adherence to the other public health measures.
While cloth masks/face coverings are recommended and required to reduce the
spread of COVID-19, we recognize there are specific instances when wearing a
mask/cloth face covering may not be feasible.
Students may be granted an accommodation/exemption from wearing a nonmedical mask/face covering for reasons related to a medical condition, mental
health, sensory, breathing difficulties or other reasons deemed reasonable by the
school Principal.
•

Masks/face coverings may not be tolerated by everyone based on underlying
health issues. Consideration should be given to mitigating physical or
psychological challenges that may inadvertently be caused by wearing a
mask/face covering (e.g. interfering with the ability to see or speak clearly). In
the latter case, to improve visibility for things like lip-reading, the use of clear
masks and face shields may work.

•

Masks/face coverings may not be required for students who cannot wear one
or who are unable to apply or remove a mask/face covering without
assistance, including those who are accommodated under the Accessibility for
Ontarians with Disabilities Act (AODA) or who have protections under the
Ontario Human Rights Code, R.S.O. 1990, c.H.19, as amended.

•

As part of the Mask/Face Covering Accommodation/Exemption Request
process, appropriate medical documentation/relevant information pertaining
to the health issue may be requested from families for students who have
health issues or a disability that prevents them from wearing a mask/face
covering, but not required. The medical documentation, if requested, will
confirm there is a disability related need (not provide a diagnosis).

Mask/Face Coverings Accommodation/Exemption Process
•
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Parents/guardians are asked to contact the school principal if they are
requesting a mask/face covering accommodation/exemption for their child,
based on the reasons outlined above and/or complete and submit the form
below.

For certain individuals, the use of cloth face coverings by students may pose a
challenge. In the event a student cannot wear a cloth face covering due to
reasons indicated, accommodation/exemption may be granted by the
principal.
Please note, a face shield that wraps around the sides of the wearer’s face and
extends to below the chin, is recommended as a substitute to consider.
If you would like accommodation/exemption from face masks or shields
please complete the following and submit it to the principal for approval:
Student Information
Student First Name

Student Last Name

School Grade:

DOB:

Does student have an ASP Plan or an IEP
Reason for Mask Accommodation or

Exemption

(Optional)
I have appropriate/relevant medical

Yes

No



Physical Challenges/Health Condition



Psychological Challenges/Condition



Unable to Apply/Remove Independently



Other

Yes

No

documentation to support this request.

Cloth coverings over the nose and mouth are one of the best prevention measures
for preventing the transmission of COVID-19 according to Waterloo Public Health.

I understand that by my child not wearing a face covering they are potentially at a
higher risk of COVID-19 exposure.

Parent Signature: _____________________ Date ______________
Principal Approval: ____________________
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Student Picture Retakes
Thanksgiving Day (no school)
Woodland Auction
last day of Term 1 first-half courses
first day of Term 1 second-half courses
Teachers’ Convention (Project Day)

Fall Membership Meeting
Project Day
Project Day
Drama ?

last day of Term 1
first day of Term 2
Project Day
Christmas Holidays begin

Classes resume
Project Day
last day of Term 2 first half courses

Special Emphasis Week
first day of Term 2 second half courses
Grad Photos
Project Day (no classes)
Family Day (no classes)
Winter

9,10
25

12
17
21
22
29

12
13
27
25-28

4
7
11
21-Jan 1

4
15
28

1-5
1
??
12
15
19
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First day of school (only grade 9)
School for Grade 9 & 10 only
School for Grade 11 & 12 only
Dedication/Orientation Evening
(via Zoom)
School for all students
Ninerfest evening
Student Pictures Taken
Project Day

8
9
10
10

Printed on Aug. 27, 2020 Please consult the
calendar at www.woodland.on.ca for any
changes and up-dates
*TBD – to be determined

Feb

Jan

Dec

Nov

Oct

Sept
last day of Term 2
Winter Break (no classes)
Grade 10 Literacy Test
first day of Term 3
Easter (no classes)
Woodland Rocks?
Project Day
last day of Term 3 first half courses
first day of Term 3 second half courses
Spring Membership Meeting
Project Day (no classes)
Formal?
Victoria Day (no classes)
Spring Concert?
Awards Assembly
Project Day
last day of school
Exams
Graduation

11
15-19
??
22
2-5
??
30
4
5
13
14
21
24
3
10
11
18
??
24

Dance?

June

May

Apr

Mar

Mon

Tues

Mon

Sun

Tues

6
13
20
27

Tues

4
11
18
25

3
10
17
24
31

5
12
19
26

January 2021

6
13
20
27

Wed

Mon

Sun

7
14
21
28

Thur

3
10
17
24
31

2
9
16
23
30
Tues

Thur

Tues

5
12
19
26

Thur

Wed

Mon

4
11
18
25

Wed

7
14
21
28

1
8
15
22
29

Thur

3
10
17
24

2
9
16
23
30
Wed

Thur

Wed

December 2020
1
6
7
8
13 14 15
20 21 22
27 28 29

Sun

November 2020
1
2
3
8
9
10
15 16 17
22 23 24
29 30

5
12
19
26

4
11
18
25

Mon

October 2020

Sun

September 2020
1
6
7
8
13 14 15
20 21 22
27 28 29

Sun

2020 - 2021

Sat

2
9
16
23
30

1
8
15
22
29

5
12
19
26

Sat

7
14
21
28

Sat

3
10
17
24
31

Sat

5
12
19
26

Sat

Fri

4
11
18
25

Fri

6
13
20
27

Fri

2
9
16
23
30

Fri

4
11
18
25

Fri

5
Mon

Tues

6
13
20
27

7
14
21
28

Mon

3
10
17
24
31

1
8
15
22
29

Tues

4
11
18
25

Tues

6
13
20
27

Tues

Tues

June 2021

Sun

2
9
16
23
30

Mon

5
12
19
26

Mon

May 2021

Sun

4
11
18
25

Sun

April 2021

Mon

March 2021
1
2
7
8
9
14 15 16
21 22 23
28 29 30

Sun

2
9
16
23
30

Wed

5
12
19
26

Wed

7
14
21
28

Wed

3
10
17
24
31

Wed

Wed

February 2021
1
2
3
7
8
9 10
14 15 16 17
21 22 23 24
28

Sun

3
10
17
24

Thur

6
13
20
27

Thur

1
8
15
22
29

Thur

4
11
18
25

Thur

4
11
18
25

Thur

4
11
18
25

Fri

7
14
21
28

Fri

2
9
16
23
30

Fri

5
12
19
26

Fri

5
12
19
26

Fri

5
12
19
26

Sat

1
8
15
22
29

Sat

3
10
17
24

Sat

6
13
20
27

Sat

6
13
20
27

Sat

1058 Spitzig Road,
Breslau, Ontario N0B 1M0
(519) 648-2114
phone
office@woodland.on.ca
www.woodland.on.ca

WELCOME BACK TO SCHOOL!
2020-2021 School Year Details
Welcome to Woodland!
We are excited to welcome 80 new students to Woodland (68 New Grade 9's
and 12 International or Transfer Students)! We are looking forward to having
you join our school community.
Return to school is just a week away and we have lots of exciting and pertinent
information to share with you. PLEASE READ THIS EMAIL CAREFULLY.

ORIENTATION WEEK: September 8 - 11
The Return to School will be a cautious
staggered approach. Please be patient
while we introduce new safety
protocols and establish routines. Take
note of who attends school on what
days during Orientation Week.
Everyday begins with a brief student
assembly in the AUD, followed by
classes and orientation activities.
Timetables and Schedules will be
handed out on the first day of school
for each student. Guidance
appointments during the second week
of school can be set for changes or
adjustments.
Tues., Sept 8 - Grade 9's Only

DEDICATION EVENING &
ORIENTATION
A Zoom or YouTube Link will be sent
out the first week of school.
There will not be a Welcome Back BBQ
this year due to restrictions on public
gatherings. However, we will be having

Wed., Sept 9 - Grade 9's and 10's Only
Thurs., Sept 10 - Grade 11's & 12's Only
Grade 9 & 10 Stay home for Online
Classes & Practice

a virtual dedication and orientation
evening on Thursday, Sept 10.
Details to Follow.

Friday, Sept 11 - All Students at school.
Grade 9's and Student Helpers stay for
NinerFest until early evening.
NEW PARENT ORIENTATION will be on
Friday, Sept 11 in the evening both in
person and online.

Please Note: Student Ambassadors and
Student Government will be assisting and
hosting the entire week and should plan to
be here if they have a role to play.

STUDENT
PICTURE DAYS
All picture orders will be
available online through
Edge Imaging. Please note picture day for
each grade is during the first week of school.
Online learners will need to arrange
alternative appointments through Mr. Kooy.
WEDNESDAY - SEPT 9 - Grade 9 and 10
THURSDAY - SEPT 10 - Grade 11 and 12

UPDATED RETURN TO SCHOOL PLAN
Expanded and updated safety protocols and
academic plan for all students.

COVID-19 LINKS AND HELPFUL HINTS
Please be aware of the following COVID resources
and links for families and students:

Reminders:

Resources & Links

Face masks are required on buses and inside the
school unless medical exemption is requested.

COVID-19 Management in Schools
Region of Waterloo - COVID-19

If you are sick, stay home.
Ontario Self Assessment Tool & Advice
No unauthorized access to the school.
Children/Teens and COVID-19
Practice social distancing and proper hygiene.
The academic year is divided into 3 semesters of
3 classes per day, class sizes reduced to
approximately 15 students, class periods up to
110 minutes in length.

Forms:
Fit For School Self-Screening
Mask Exemption Form

Please read the attached document for the full
plan details and expectations.

